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For the Good of the Many
By Evan Kramer

The Port Orford Public Library’s fall
book sale is this weekend on Saturday
and Sunday at the Community
Building.
In addition to the thousands of books for
sale at the Community Building there
is a special program this year going on
next door at the American Legion Hall
on Saturday. Books don’t just come from
bookstores or online businesses and
there’s a lot more to them that the people
who publish, print and distribute them.
They all have to start in the fertile mind
of the writer or writers and then be good
enough for someone to take a chance
on printing them. The Port Orford and
Langlois Libraries are presenting six
authors on Saturday who will talk about
their books and read from them.

Please send advertising-related email to
Valerie at valerie@mydfz.com
Please send press releases and letters to
the editor to Evan at evan@mydfz.com

Web Site:
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members of MWSA are active duty
military, retirees or military veterans
though there are some lifelong civilians
who have honored the military through
their writings.
The awards are given out once a year
under many categories including military
fiction. A gold award is given for the
story deemed best of all those submitted
and also silver awards are given out
including three this year. Besides
military based books Carter writes
science fiction and poetry and will share
information on how to get published.
Carter is also an accomplished gardener
and makes great stepping stones for your
garden. His turn to speak is at 11:00am.

One of those writers is Port Orford
resident Gary Carter whose new book,
“For the Good of the Many”, has
received the Military Writer’s Society
of America Silver Award for fiction for
2007.

Other authors who will be participating
in the “Off the Cuff with Local Authors”
program include best selling author
Jayel Gibson whose most recent book
in entitled “Dragon Queen” An Ancient
Mirrors Tale.” Her many books are
available on Amazon.com and deal with
an ancient magical world of dragons
and wizards. Gibson will lead off the
program with her talk and reading at
10:00am.

The Military Writer’s Association of
America (MWSA) is an association
of more than eight hundred authors,
poets, and artists, drawn together by the
common bond of military service. Most

Jack Randall is a writer working in
many genres from poetry, plays, nonfiction and fiction. His talk at 1:00pm
will involved explaining the process
he works with to make each individual

Library Book Sale
Saturday & sunday
copy including the artwork. Port Orford
Librarian Tobe Porter said that because
of Jack Randall this program was
being put on. He had talked about a
presentation on how he works and then
it evolved into one with six writers.
Shirley Nelson is another of the writers
in the program. Her latest book is
North Curry Elder Wisdom, Local
Elders Speak Out on Life, Interviews
2003-2007. Nelson is a local history
buff and will no doubt share some of
that perspective with people. Shirley
and her husband Milt are interested in
lighthouses and recently traveled to
Michigan to see many of the lighthouses
in that state. Nelson will discuss her
books at 2:00pm.
The last two speakers are on the
program husband are Tim Palmer and
Ann Vileisis. Tim Palmer will hold forth
at 3:00pm. He is the author of numerous
books including “Pacific High” about
his and Ann’s trip from Baja California
to Alaska traveling along the coast range
in a variety of conveyances from a van
to a kayak. Tim Palmer’s most recent
book came out last year and is called
“Rivers of America”. Palmer is one of
the leading writers about the rivers in
this country and is both an exceptional
writer and photographer. Many of his
Continued on Page 2

TrailBlazer

Southport
Forest Products

Buying delivered conifer
small saw log sort
& conifer pulp logs

 Danger Trees - 24 hr Service. topping, limbing, removal & thinning
 Clearing: driveways, fencelines,
propertylines

Gifts & Thrifts
9-1 & 3-5
Tues - Sat

Forrest Flowers
Log Buyer
541-266-0903
541-266-0824 fax
Cel. 541-297-5482
Home 541-332-4385

 Trail building to streams, ocean,
along riverbanks and propertylines
 Brush burnings
References available  Phone: 332-0907

572 14th St.
332-0933

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W

Produced by “WXTide32” version 4.7 by Michael Hopper - http://wxtide32.com
Thursday
10-11
H0038 6.4
L0618 2.1
H1222 7.3
L1857 0.3

Friday
10-12
H0118 6.2
L0646 2.5
H1246 7.3
L1930 0.1

Saturday
10-13
H0158 6.0
L0715 3.0
H1311 7.2
L2005 0.1

For the Good of the Many
Continued from Front Cover

books are available on Amazon.com.
Pacific High is one of my favorite books
and well worth reading.
Ann Vileisis’ second book will be
released on October 24 and she will be
talking about it. The title is “Kitchen
Literacy: How We Lost Knowledge of
Where Food Comes from and Why We
Need to Get It Back” and the timing
for this book couldn’t be better. There
has been a large and growing emphasis
on organic foods in this country. A big
change has occurred along the way
and now there is also an increasing
interest and desire for locally grown and
produced foods. Vileisis’ book is a history
of food in American from 1790 to the
present day and shows the changes from
a society and country where individuals
produced most of their own food to one
where we produce little of our own food.
What we eat can be from anywhere in
the country or the world and the book
explores how the connection to what we
eat has been lost. Things are changing
now but if you read the labels on most

Sunday
10-14
H0241 5.8
L0744 3.4
H1338 7.1
L2043 0.2

Monday
10-15
H0328 5.5
L0815 3.8
H1409 6.9
L2125 0.4

Tuesday
10-16
H0422 5.3
L0851 4.2
H1444 6.7
L2215 0.6

foods they will tell you the ingredients
but not where the food comes from or
how it was produced. More and more
people want to know where their food
came from and how it was raised or
grown; thus the ever growing popularity
of farmer’s markets.

Letter to the Editor,
In a letter from a couple of storekeepers
from the fair village of Brookings, the
CCEC board is commended by them
for “recognizing the weakness of their
earlier decisions, and reversing their
votes”. This regards the board’s decision
to proceed to upgrade the power line to
Brookings at a cost to CCEC members
of approximately 42 million dollars.
They certainly should be commended
for delaying this expensive decision
until credible evidence was presented
revealing the negligence by past boards
and management in maintaining this
power line. CCEC personnel have
always had the capability to replace
rotten poles and cross members on this
line and yet it wasn’t done.

Wednesday
10-17
H0528 5.1
L0937 4.5
H1529 6.4
L2313 0.8

Thursday
10-18
H0643 5.1
L1046 4.6
H1630 6.2

More commendable, and of greater longterm value to CCEC member/owners, is
the management changes made by this
board. Competent management is now
in place, employee morale is much
higher, and members can trust that the
best decisions are now being made on
their behalf.
Another very positive change made by
this board has been the elimination of
health insurance not only to themselves,
but also the burden of subsidizing the
health insurance of defeated and retired
board members. This has resulted in a
savings to the owner/members of over
100 thousand dollars a year.
Now if they would open the meetings to
the owners again, they would be deserving
of even more commendations.
George Welch

Chamber Meeting Cancelled
The Chamber of Commerce meeting set
for Monday, October 8, was cancelled
due to lack of attendance. It has been
rescheduled for Monday, October 15, at
the Port and Starboard Restaurant.

How To Foil The Flu

By Valerie Jean Kramer
We’re coming up to flu season once
again. Every year 5% to 20% of the
US population gets the flu, more than
200,000 are hospitalized and 36,000
die. And that is just in a normal flu year.
The 1918 “Spanish” flu killed 650,000
Americans! You never know what the
next flu season will bring.
If you’re an at-risk person or have close
contact with the public (like retail sales
people, teachers, etc.) you should consider getting a flu shot. A few dollars
can not only save you a lot of misery
but keep you from spreading the joy to
many others.
Another thing you should do is to make
sure you and your children know and
practice good hygiene. You’ve often
heard about a kid who “brought some
illness home from school.” It’s a common scenario. Kids interact with many
others, often have poorer hygiene habits, and may have fewer immunities than
adults so they are a good way for diseases to spread. With the concerns about
a return of SARS or some other serious
epidemic, the time to begin forming
good habits is now!
You can infect others beginning a day
BEFORE you show any flu symptoms
and for up to five days after you become
ill. Thus you could be infecting others before you even know you’re sick
yourself! This is another good reason to
practice good health habits at all times.
It doesn’t require a lot of effort to reduce
your chances of infection. Simple hand
washing (soap and warm water for at
least 20 seconds or else clean with an
alcohol-based hand cleaner) and the
use of protective masks, gloves, and/or
gowns when appropriate are among the
best ways to discourage the spread of a
respiratory virus.
Another important step is to unlearn a
widespread myth. DO NOT cover your

Savoy Theatre
811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR

Showtimes: 541-332-FILM (332-3456)
Office:
541-332-3105

The Kingdom

Rated R  110 minutes  Jamie Foxx, Chris Cooper

Friday....................................................7 pm
Saturday-Sunday...................4 & 7 pm
Monday-Thursday..........................7 pm
mouth and nose with your hand when
you cough or sneeze! That only spreads
the germs to your hand and then to everything you touch! Instead cover them
with a disposable tissue. Even covering with your upper arm or sleeve is
better than using your hand. You may
also want to consider wearing a surgical
mask to protect others. Be sure to clean
your hands after coughing or sneezing.
(A pocket full of alcohol-based wipes
can be very handy.)
Here’s the CDC’s six suggestions for
preventing illness:
1) Avoid close contact with people who
are sick. When you are sick, keep your
distance from others to protect them.
2) Stay home when you are sick to prevent others from catching your illness.
3) Cover your mouth and nose (as described above.)
4) Clean your hands often (also described above.)
5) Avoid touching your eyes, nose or
mouth.
6) Practice other good health habits such
as getting plenty of sleep, be physically

active, manage your stress, drink plenty
of fluids, eat nutritious food, etc.

Men’s Health Screenings
No appointments are needed when
Curry Family Medical opens its doors
on Thursday, Oct. 11, for its traditional
prostate cancer screenings. Free blood
tests and free digital rectal exams will
be offered from 9:30am to 4:00pm. Curry Family Medical Clinic is located at
525 Madrona St., Port Orford.
Health providers will draw blood to be
tested for the Prostate Specific Antigen
(PSA), a marker that is specific to the
prostate. When used in conjunction with
the digital rectal exam, the PSA is a useful measure for diagnosing and managing prostate cancer, according to the
American Cancer Society. Men between
50 and 75 should be screened annually.
Patients with a history of prostate cancer
in close family members are advised to
begin screening at 45.
The screenings are made possible with
support by Curry General Hospital and
the Curry Health Foundation. Refreshments will be available. For more information, phone (541) 332-3861.

Paradise Cafe
1825 Oregon

(541) 332-8104

Under New Management

Now OPEN 6am - 8pm 7 days a week
Serving Prime Rib

Serving breakfast any time

Frederick J. Carleton
Shala McKenzie Kudlac
Now in Port Orford
Tuesday and Thursday
Call 332-0826 anytime
Monday thru Friday

Seaside Plaza
1320 Oregon Street Suite A

Friday & Saturday Nights after 5pm

Different specials each night

Law Office

Come
Join Us!

Coast Guard Hill. The area was checked
and the occupant was burning in a burn
barrel. The subject was warned for burning, and advised that burn barrel burning
would resume the following day.

Police Report

moved and transported to the hospital
by Port Orford Ambulance.

09-26 Police took a report of theft of
gasoline from a residence on 7th Street.

09-29 Police responded to a motor Vehicle Crash with injuries at Idaho and
Ninth Street. One male Juvenile was
arrested for DUII, and the case is pending further investigation for additional
charges.

10-03 Police were dispatched to the
Duds and Suds Laundromat on a report that two subjects were fighting and
breaking glass. Both subjects were contacted and it was determined nothing
had been broken but both were arguing
and causing a disturbance. Both were
trespassed from the business, and left
with their wet clothing.

09-30 Police received a complaint that
someone was burning trash illegally on

Continued on Next Page

by Chief Creighton
Creighton@popd.org
Tip Line: 253-6271

09-26 Police were called regarding two
juveniles selling things under the flag of
donations. They were both cited into juvenile court for theft by deception.
09-27 Police arrested a male subject for
harassment and Disorderly Conduct. He
was cited to appear and released.
09-28 Police took a sex abuse case and
after the initial investigation determined
it was committed in another jurisdiction the case was referred to the Curry
County Sheriff’s Office. It was then determined after another interview that the
crimes actually were committed in Port
Orford. A Curry County Deputy cited
one male subject for furnishing alcohol
to minors and several other charges arte
pending in this joint case.
09-29: Police responded and assisted
Fire and Ambulance with two juveniles
who had fallen and received injuries at
Nellie’s Cove. The children were re-

PRESENTING

ickie Brower, of Curry
General Hospital
sometimes shares secret
getaway walks with associates, now she invites the
public to join her for a fun
zip through central Curry
featuring cool views of the
Rogue River from the sofar-undeveloped wild hills
behind Gold Beach. Four
miles of ups and downs
make for a heart-pumping
CARPOOL TIMES
workout on pavement
PORT ORFORD: 9:15 a.m. Battle Rock
and unpaved back roads.
GOLD BEACH: 10:00 a.m. Parking lot across the
street from Indian Creek Café (about 1 mile up Jerry’s Flat Rd) Supportive canvas athletic
shoes are adequate for
BROOKINGS: 9:15 a.m. Coastal Cardiology
(9 a.m. for breakfast at Indian Creek Café) Bring water,
this walk.
snacks, walking sticks and a rain coat.
HIKE RATINGS

SOLE
PURSUiTS
Beach-RiverSATURDAY
October

13

V

Mountain-Town

FOR QUESTIONS CALL
541-247-3187 or 1-800-445-8085 EXT. 187

Huff’n and Puff’n

‘Neath The Wind Realty, Inc.
Joyce Spicer Kinney............. 253-6198
Ed Beck................................ 332-2046
Sara Clark............................. 253-6888
Frank Cali............................. 332-8265
Susan Eastman...................... 253-6336
Jennifer Bastian.................... 253-6895

or contact us at (541) 332-9463
Betty Sejlund, Principal Broker

www.neaththewind.com
Police Report

Continued from Prior Page
10-03 Police responded to Cape Blanco
RV Park where a female had broken into
a trailer and was causing a disturbance.
The female was trespassed from that location and left the area.
10-03 Police were dispatched to a complaint of a disorderly female yelling
on Jackson Street. The female decided
to calm down and no other action was
taken by police.
10-03 Police responded to a motor vehicle crash at Idaho Street where one vehicle had backed into another. A report
was taken.
Chiefs Note: The “Open Burn” restriction has been lifted by Fire Chief Wilcox so if you need to burn a pile of brush
you can burn now with a permit. Contact the Port Orford Police Department
to get a burn pile permit. Remember you

WILD WIND CAFE & BAKERY
BREAKFAST - LUNCH

Serving Breakfast anytime!

Quality coffee by the pound
Fresh Baked Goods - Internet Access - Espresso
Hours: Open 7 days a week 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.

American & Authentic Mexican Dishes
• Special Order Pies & Cakes
• Catering
• Phone in Orders to Go
• Restaurant available for private functions in the
evenings

831 Oregon Street (Hwy 101) • (541) 332-0534
must have a burn pile permit before you
burn because the area you are burning
in must be checked to insure burning
is being done safely. The permit cost is
$5.00 for three days and it can be extended if you are unable to burn during
that time because of weather conditions.
A burn barrel permit is $5.00 per year so
if your permit is coming due please get
it renewed.

“Coastal Magic”
Author Matthew Humphrey will discuss
his new book, Coastal Magic, at 11am
this Saturday, October 13, at Gold
Beach Books. The book, Humphrey’s

Phone & Fax (541) 347-4482 email: hollywoodsmiles@mindspring.com

175 2nd St., Bandon, OR 97411
Art Supplies  Custom and precut frames
Paintings, Prints, Sculpture & Gifts
Calligraphy  Sumi  Stamping
Specialty paper  Books
J. Daniel Castaldi: Proprietor
Susan C. D’Amico: Artist in Residence

second, is a story about the adventures
of children growing up on the southern
Oregon coast.
According to Humphrey, “The book is
a children’s reader for all ages, meant
to be read aloud; and it is an adventure
story, like Tom Sawyer or Anne of
Green Gables, celebrating the humor
and mischief of boyhood.”
The 204 page book features a dozen large
illustrations by New York artist Ronald
Chironna, who Humphrey praises for his
“Normal Rockwell-style of capturing
human interaction which, along with his
keen sensitivity to Oregon’s particular
hues and colors, make Ron the perfect
illustrator for Coastal Magic.”
Humphrey, who is also a musician and
composer, was born in Bandon, and now
lives in Portland with his wife, Cindy.
Illustrations from Coastal Magic will also
be available Saturday in greeting card
form, along with copies of Humphrey’s
musical CD, Shepard Psalms.
Admission to the presentation is free
and open to all ages. Gold Beach Books
is located on Pacific Highway 101 and
First Streets in Gold Beach.

Off the Cuff with Local Authors
Saturday, October 13 at the Port Orford American Legion Hall
Prolific, award-winning authors discuss their work,
and share selected readings from the following books.
10:00a Jayel Gibson

New release Quondam and Damselflies--Celtic Mythology best
seller on Amazon

11:00a Gary Carter

For the Good of Many--Military Writer’s Society of America 2007
Silver Award winner

1:00p Jack Randall

Of the Essence (poetry) and The Journey (short stories)

2:00p Shirley Nelson

What Happened Here, and North Curry Elder Wisdom

3:00p Tim Palmer

Rivers of America and The Columbia--National Outdoor Book
Award winner

4:00p Ann Vileisis

Just released--Kitchen Literacy: How we lost knowledge of where
food comes from and why we need to get it back

This free event is sponsored by the Port Orford and Langlois Public Libraries.
CCEC News
The Board of Directors met last Friday
for their regularly-scheduled monthly
meeting and then met with members at
a scheduled Town Hall meeting in Port
Orford.
Roger Meader, General Manager/CEO
reviewed the financial reports with the
Board. “Our margins were way ahead
of budget 3 months ago, but now we’re
right on,” he told the Board. Revenue
is lower than we thought and is being
watched closely. The cooperative has
had 70 new services less than projected due primarily to the economy being
slower than expected. “We need to continue to watch and be concerned about
trending,” cautioned Meader. Next
month, staff will present the 2008 budget and a series of financial forecasts.
The Board reviewed options for collecting payments that included in-house
functions and outsourcing (through

lockboxes). Staff recommended utilizing the new software available which
would require the installation of scanners in each of the 4 area locations that
would be able to immediately scan bills
and checks received and transfer the
money to the cooperative’s banking
institution through a fiber optic connection. “The system could be functional
within 45 days, providing greater value
to our membership and to our organization,” Eden told the Board.
The Board formally approved a policy
that removed Board members from the
cooperative’s medical benefits package,
saving the cooperative over $100,000
per year. Directors are eligible to obtain
health insurance benefits through COBRA for up to 18 months in accordance
with Federal law and must pay 100 percent of that coverage under COBRA.
The Board also approved a new policy
that defines duties and standards of

conduct and performance for members
serving on the Board.
In response to a letter the cooperative
received from the City of Brookings,
the Board authorized General Manager/
CEO Roger Meader to set up a meeting
to discuss the City’s investigation into
starting an electric utility to serve their
needs. While Meader mentioned that the
cooperative was preparing the information requested, he declined to discuss
the matter in more detail at the Town
Hall meeting, citing the desire to discuss
the issue first with the City of Brookings
before discussing it in public.
Meader also discussed the wholesale
power outlook and renewable energy
prospects at the Town Hall meeting, presenting graphs of various load growth
scenarios that described how much
energy would be available through the
new Bonneville Power Administration
Continued on Next Page

Across from Battle Rock

Tuesday - Saturday
12:00 – 8:00pm

MURDER

The Surf Shack presents

THe HAuNted ISLANd MASQuerAde

Join us for an evening of spooky entertainment on Halloween night. Help solve the Island
Murder Mystery while dining on a 5-course meal and listening to the haunting sounds of The
Pete Lenihan Trio. Costume contest and prizes throughout the evening.
Call for tickets now before we sell out!

(541) 332-0450

Bora-Bora could be one of the most beautiful places on earth. The island’s history is yet to be
written down. Only tribal legends passed down verbally from generation to generation exist,
and this is another island mystery.
CCEC News

Continued from Prior Page
contracts and how much energy the cooperative would be required to purchase
at higher, market-based rates. Members
were introduced to a grassroots program
called Power of Community where they
had the ability to learn more about proposed federal and state regulations that
would affect the cooperative’s longterm power supply and how members
could get involved.

The next Board meeting is scheduled for
October 26.

Weavers and Spinners Guild
The Humbug Mountain Weavers and
Spinners Guild meets on Thursday,
October 18, at 12:30pm, at the Langlois
Fire Hall. Sandy McDonald will present
a program on color. You are welcome
to attend. Call Elaine at 332-6059 for
information.

City Council Meets
The Port Orford City Council meets on
Monday, October 15, 7:00pm, in the city
hall council chambers.

GET YOUR FLU SHOT!

Ray’s Food Place
Port Orford

E v e r y o n e We l c o m e !

Friday, October 12
2:00pm – 6:00pm

F r e n c h To a s t , Wa ff l e s ,
Eggs and Sausage

Flu Shots $30
Pneumonia Shots $45

Sunday Country Breakfast
October 14 • 8 a.m.-12 p.m.

SC

Adults $5 & kids $3
Bargain Basement 8-12 p.m.
Port Orford Senior Center
1536 Jackson St • 332-5771

We bill Medicare &
certain other insurances
Minimum 12 years of age
Service by: GetAFluShot.com

Big Fall BOOK SALE
Tons of Books
Free Refreshments

Saturday, Oct. 13
9:00am to 4:00pm

Sunday, Oct. 14
Noon to 3:00pm

Port Orford Community Building

Sponsored by The Friends of the Port Orford Library
Bird Watchers
Bird watchers across the northwestern
United States can help chart the impact
of global climate change and other factors on feeder birds and have fun at the
same time. Participants in Project FeederWatch, a citizen-science project at the
Cornell Lab of Ornithology, have already documented changes in the distribution and numbers of feeder birds over
the 20-year history of the project. Anyone can contribute observations during
the winter months.
“Monitoring birds over time is the only
way to understand the impact of climate
change, habitat alteration, and other factors influencing bird populations,” said
ornithologist and project leader David
Bonter.
FeederWatchers help to document
changes in the abundance and distribution of birds by simply watching and
counting the birds at their own feeders.

Each season brings new information
about bird populations. For instance,
data from volunteers have revealed
increased sightings of Anna’s Hummingbirds along the Pacific Coast and
more Northern Flickers throughout the
region. Less severe winter weather and
an increase in backyard feeders may be
helping the hummingbird survive at the
northern limits of its winter range.
On the down side, some finches are
being reported by fewer participants
in the region each year. The Evening
Grosbeak, formerly one of the Top 5
species most often reported by FeederWatchers in the northwest, is experiencing a drastic, mysterious decline. This
large finch was #41 on the list of most
common feeder birds last winter, with
only 13% of the 536 FeederWatchers in
the region seeing the species. Evening
Grosbeak numbers are declining across
the continent, with no clear reason for
the changes.

What will the coming winter bring to our
bird feeders? The 21st season of Project
FeederWatch gets underway in November and runs through early April 2008.
People of all ages and skill levels are
welcome. To learn more about Project
FeederWatch or to register, visit www.
birds.cornell.edu/pfw or call the Lab
toll-free at (800) 843-2473. In return
for the $15 fee ($12 for Lab members)
new participants receive the FeederWatcher’s Handbook, an identification
poster of the most common feeder birds,
a calendar, complete instructions, and
the publication Winter Bird Highlights,
featuring project results.
“FeederWatchers across the northwestern U.S. have helped create the world’s
largest database of feeder-bird populations,” says David Bonter. “To understand the effects of global climate
change and other factors on birds, we
need new and veteran participants let us
know what they are seeing in their own
yards and neighborhoods.”

2 Day Sale!!
Limited to Stock on Hand

No Rain Checks
Port Orford Store

2 Day Meat Bonanza
Available at: Port Orford Rays Food Place
Prices Good: Friday Oct. 12th and Saturday Oct. 13th

Beef X Pork X Poultry X Beef X Pork X Poultry

Whole Boneless Beef
In Bag Rib-Eyes
$4.96 lb.

Whole Iowa gold Natural
In Bag Bnls Pork Loins
$2.36 lb.

Whole Boneless Beef
In Bag New York Strips
$4.93 lb.

Whole Iowa Gold Natural
In Bag Bnls Pork Cushion
$1.78 lb.

Approx. 10 lb. IBP
Reg. 73/27 Ground Beef
$1.47 lb.

Whole CAB Boneless Beef
In Bag Sirloin Tips
$2.77 lb.

CAB Whole Bnls. Beef
In Bag Eye Of Rounds
$2.86 lb.

Whole CAB Bnls. Beef
In Bag Tri-Tips
$3.46 lb.

Whole Iowa Gold Natural
In Bag Bnls. Pork Sirloins
$1.94 lb.

Seafood X Seafood X Seafood X Seafood X Seafood
16/20 IQF EZ Peel Raw
2lb Bags Mexican Prawns
$15.77 ea.

26/30 IQF Cooked Peeled
2 lb. Bags White Prawns
$14.77 ea.

41/50 IQF EZ Peel Raw
2 lb. China White Prawns
$9.77 ea.

51/60 IQF Cooked Peeled
2lb. Bags of Prawns
$9.77 ea.

10 oz. Boxes of
Jumbo Breaded Prawns
$2.87 ea.

Whole Sides of IQF
Wild Pacific Salmon Fillets
$3.47 lb.

Beef X Pork X Poultry X Beef X Pork X Poultry
Whole Slabs of
Pork Spareribs
$1.96 lb.

10 lb. Boxes
Smoked Sliced Bacon
$12.77 ea.

Whole CAB or Naturewell
Bnls N/Y Strips or RibEyes
$6.97 lb.

Approx 10 lb Bag of So.
Bnls. Sknls. Fryer Thighs
$1.87 ea.

Approx 10 lb. Bag of So.
Bnls Sknls Fryer Breast
$2.27 lb.

Frozen Individually Cryovac
Pork Baby Back Ribs
$3.73 lb.

Sockeye Salmon Portions 4 oz. $1.97 ea.

Cattleland 5 # Gr. Bf. Patties $8.88 ea.

Hill 5# Boxes Link Sausages $12.77 ea.

Filet Mignon in the Bag $10.86 lb.

Full Slabs of Beef Back Ribs $0.88 lb.

2 lb. C&K Priv Rsrve Bf Jerky $17.77 ea.

Bring this ad
for a 5-10% discount!

“Happiness is in
a Cup of Tea”

349 W. 6th Street Port Orford, OR 97465 $ 541-332-1177 or 332-0516
www.portorfordmercantile.com
*Featuring Local & Oregon Items:

*Also Featured:

CD Original Piano Composer Sherry Pelton
Children’s hand knit fashions
Coastal Beauty Jewelry
Emu Products by High Cascade for people & Pets
Gold Coast Handmade Soaps
Humbug Mtn. Originals / Exclusive to N & T:
Coasters, Hats, Hooded Jackets, Mouse Pads,
Sweatshirts, Tee Shirts, & Tote Bags
Lavender, Fresh Sachets
Nature’s Design Photo & Oregon Souvenirs
*Specialty Teas by Stash & Honey Sticks

Burnsville Mills Hiker & Everyday Socks (Men & Women)
Children’s Toys
Collectable Tea Pots & Cups
Kites, Patio Lights & Windsocks by Go Fly A Kite
Nag Champa Incense & Soy Candles
New & Gently Worn Ladies Fashions
Sterline Jewelry (Men & Women)
Tissue Wrap Paper
Tree Free Note Cards
“Variety is

Our Style”

Health Feature: Altrnative Health with Grace, 30+ years experience in the health field includes:
Liquid Herbals, Enzymes & other select Formulas.
Fish and Wildlife Commission
The Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission will meet Friday, Oct.12 at the
department’s Salem headquarters, 3406
Cherry Ave NE. The meeting begins at
8 a.m. and proceeds chronologically
through an agenda available at http://
www.dfw.state.or.us/agency/commission/minutes/
The Commission is expected to act on
a proposal that would change gear and
reporting requirements in commercial
crab fisheries. Among the changes proposed are rules that would reduce the
time period for permit transfers, ease
buoy tag replacements, and require log
book reporting so both the industry and
department could better understand industry operations. Staff will also brief
the Commission on permit stacking options which would enable commercial
fishermen to adjust crab pot limits.

The Commission is the policy-making
body for fish and wildlife issues in the
state. The seven-member panel meets
monthly. Agenda item exhibits may be
requested by calling the ODFW Director’s Office at 800-720-6339 or 503-9476044. Agenda items also can be found
on ODFW’s web site at www.dfw.state.
or.us/agency/commission/minutes/.
Public testimony is held in the morning
immediately following the expenditure
report. Persons seeking to testify on issues not on the formal agenda may do
so by making arrangements with the
ODFW Director’s Office, at least 24
hours in advance of the meeting, by calling 800-720-6339 or 503-947-6044.

Student of the Month
Wyatt Ells is the student of the month
for September at Driftwood School in
Port Orford. Congratulations Wyatt!

Voter Registration Deadline
County Clerk Renee Kolen reminds
Curry County residents wishing to vote
in the November 5 special statewide
election, that they need to register by
October 16. Registered voters that have
recently moved or changed their mailing
address must update with the election’s
office.
Voter registration cards are available
at your local post office, bank, library,
on-line at www.co.curry.or.us/Clerk/ or
contact the county clerk’s election office
so they can make arrangements to get
you registered. Ballots packets will be
mailed out to registered voters between
October 19 and October 23.
Ballots are available for those voters
leaving town prior to October 19. If you
need help in registering or have not received your ballot packet by October 26,
please call Kolen’s office at 541-2473297 or toll free at 1-877-739-4218.

Annual 50% Off
Fall Planting

Paula’s Bistro

Sale

God’s Green Earth
Nursery

551 19th Street $ 541-332-0880
Tuesday-Saturday 10am-5:30pm
Good for the Funny Bone
Theatre 101 is now officially in the “dog
days” of rehearsals for Sylvia (no pun
intended!). At this writing, it is only four
days until our grand opening. The actors
are wonderful and everything is ready
for lights, sound, and action!
Tickets are selling daily and we can’t
wait to hear laughter fill the space. If
you haven’t gotten your tickets yet, you
can get them at the Downtown Fun Zone
or you can reserve them by calling 332PLAY. Performances are October 12, 13,
19 and 20 at 7:30 p.m., and October 14
and 21 at 2:30 p.m. If you have a ticket
for opening night, arrive early to enjoy

JAZZ

At the Beach!

Every Tree, Shrub,
Perennial,
Annuals & Grasses

50% OFF

LIVE

Open for dinner
at 5pm Tuesday through Saturday
Closed Sundays & Mondays

For reservations call...
(541) 332-9378
236 Hwy 101, Port Orford
wine, cheeses, fruits, etc., - all served in
doggy dishes, of course!
Stop by and take a look at our “Wall
of Dogs”. Beaver Rickle (of Pampered
Pooches fame) has decorated the lobby
with photos of lots of local dogs and a
few unknowns, doggy paraphernalia,
and stuffed puppies everywhere. It’s
adorable. We plan to have information
available (and maybe actual dogs) on
who’s available for adoption through the
shelter, and how you can help.
We guarantee a good time to anyone
who comes to see the show. Please come
celebrate with us!

J eff re y ’s To o
535 12th St.
Now Open More Often!

$ Color $ Cuts $ Styles
$ Waxing $ Mineral Make-Up
$ Manicures $ Pedicures $ Artificial Nails
. . . and Facials coming soon!

332-4247

Please see store for business hours

At Battlerock Park

Pete Lenihan Trio
Saturday Morning
9 to 11

Letter to the Editor,
Our family would like to express our
gratitude and thanks to all the people
involved in the immediate response and
rescue of our father at Cape Blanco on
Saturday October 6. He is recovering
well and should hopefully be home
soon.
Many thanks again,
Family of Jim Dougherty

Port Commission Meets
The Port of Port Orford Commission
meets on Tuesday, October 16, 7:00pm,
in the city hall council chambers.

Beach Loop Used Books
WED-Sat 12-5pm $ 347-6130
49045 Hwy 101, Bandon

Take $1.00 off
every $2.50+ book
you buy
with this ad
Free Coffee

Campbell Realty

Sea Breeze
Florist

324 6th Street, P.O. Box 1469
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

“Just living is not enough,” said
the Butterfly. “One must have
freedom, sunshine and a little
flower.”
- Hans Christian Anderson
World Wide Wire Service

541-332-9109  1-800-808-4663
E-mail: campbell@harborside.com
www.campbellrealtywestcoast.com

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath home with vaulted ceiling, double car
garage. Surrounded by lots of trees. Also includes an extra
large corner lot that is heavily wooded. $379,000.00 #1019
Principal Broker
Jim Campbell 541-332-2745
Associate Brokers
Pat Campbell 541-332-2745

Esther Winters
Toby Dillingham
Jodi Bulaich
Jamey Knapp

(541) 332-0445 Shop
888-484-2234 (toll free)

Property Tax Bills

541-332-2021
541-332-6661
541-260-3159
541-290-7818

Curry County’s 2007-08 property tax
bills are expected to be in the mail by
October 15.

“Dalriada” Winner

Square Dance Lessons

The drawing for the lead crystal glass
sculpture “Dalriada” that was donated
by local artist Hugh McKay was held
on Friday evening Sept. 28th at the Port
Orford Arts Council office. Though there
was a small turn out for the reception
that included cake and refreshments,
the highlight of the evening was the
drawing of the winning ticket by Kyle
Bayard son of Jason Bayard one of our
local skaters. Kyle took his job seriously
and with little prompting pulled out a
ticket... drum roll please. The Winner
is Paula Cracas of Port Orford. When
contacted she could hardly believe her
luck. Congratulations Paula!!

The Beachcombers will start beginning
square dance lessons this coming
Sunday, Oct 14, from 2:00 - 4:00 at
the Beachcomber’s Cove on Nicholson
Dr., north of town. The lessons will run
10 weeks with a cost of $30.00 for the
whole course. Come on out for exercise,
socializing, and fun. Questions call
Malcolm, 332-8003

All proceeds from the sale of tickets went
to the PO Skate Park Addition Fund. The
committee and skaters working toward
this addition have greatly appreciated
the support and donations that have
been made. Thank You All!!

Driver Safety Class
An AARP Driver Safety class (55 Alive)
is scheduled for Monday and Tuesday,
October 22 and 23, from 9:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. each day at the Port Orford
Senior Center, 1536 Jackson Street.

311 6th St.
Port Orford

Under Oregon Law it is the property
owner’s responsibility to make timely
property tax payments whether the tax
collector has a correct mailing address
or not. Failure to make timely payments
because you have not received your bill
will likely result in interest charges on
late payments and loss of early payment
discounts. Curry County Treasurer and
Tax Collector, Isabella Brock’s office
may be reached at (541) 247-3305 or
1-866-298-0307.

Now Featuring Recent Works
by

Marilyn Sullivan

Oct. 13th through Nov. 12th
TriAngle Square Gallery
Open Daily 8-5
253-1698
(Next to Timeworn Treasures)

Blue Sky Tree Service
CCB # 152469

Close Quarter Specialist
Storm Damage Clean-Up
Fruit Trees
60’ Boom
Truck
12” Chipper
Stump
Grinding
All Consultations Free!

Call 347-7400
Mammograms? See Alice!
Women needing eligibility checks or
information about free mammograms in
Curry County can get the answers they
need especially easy this month during
Breast Cancer Awareness Month, according to Alice Hammermeister, coordinator of Curry General Hospital’s
Breast Health Network.

399

24” Poly Lawn
and Leaf Rake

• Lightweight for easy raking
• 48” hardwood handle
• 5-year warranty
While supplies last

McNair True Value Hardware

Rexius Premium
Bark Mulch
$19.95 yd.
Bark Nuggets
$39 .95 yd.

Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

1 Mile South of Bandon

Created more than a decade ago by Curry General Hospital, the Curry Breast
Health Network continues its mission in
the public eye through October with free
counseling sessions to help any Curry
woman get access to breast and cervical
cancer screening.

According to the American Cancer Society, women, 40 and older, should have
a screening mammogram every year.
Current evidence supporting mammograms is even stronger than in the past,
an ACS spokesman says. In particular, recent evidence has confirmed that
mammograms offer substantial benefit
for women in their 40s.

Hammermeister will host a session in
Port Orford from 10am to 2pm on Tuesday, Oct. 16, at Curry Family Medical.

Presents
A romantic comedy by A. R. Gurney

October 12, 13, 19, 20 at 7:30pm $ October 14 & 21 at 2:00pm
1320 Oregon, Suite C in Seaside Plaza

Opening night gala includes wine, hors d’oeuvres, souvenirs
Tickets available at Downtown Fun Zone,
at 332-PLAY, and at the door.

Produced by special arrangement with Dramatists Play Service, Inc.

Contains mature themes and language

(541) 347-4356

“But mammograms are not a hundred
percent correct every time,” Hammermeister adds.
A mammogram will miss some cancers,
and it sometimes leads to follow-up procedures such as biopsies, that turn up
benign results.
Mammograms for older women should
be based on the individual and the state
of her health, Hammermeister says.
“Age alone should not be the reason to
stop having regular mammograms.
“As long as a woman is in good health
and would be a candidate for treatment,
she should continue to be screened with
a mammogram,” says Hammermeister.
For more info, or to request a presentation for a club or organization, phone
Hammermeister at (541) 425-0074

Classified Ads
Classified ads are $3.50 for the
first 25 words or less, and 10¢ each for
any additional words. Normal deadline
for submission is 3:00pm Tuesday.
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy
101, Box 49, Port Orford, OR 97465
(541) 332-6565.

Real estate
Siskiyou Coast Realty offers
help with selling and buying real estate.
Information is free! Our new office is open
7 days a week. Call Sandra 332-7777 or
290-2047. See listing at SiskiyouCoastRealty.com.
Little House @ Paradise Pt- vacation cabin. 90 year old original homestead
cozy cabin, sleeps up to 4. On Garrison
Lake, secluded, w/prvt beach access.
Pets welcome w/deposit, non smoking.
Rates for daily, weekly or monthly. (800)
987-4946.
Rentals: “Anchor Inn Trailer
Court.” 557 9th St. Port Orford has trailers for rent $360.00 to $425.00 monthly
and R.V. Spaces $275.00 monthly. Quiet
downtown location near beach includes:
water, sewer, garbage, cable and laundry.
(541) 597-2827.
For Rent: 2BD 1 Bath A-Frame
Cottage, $650.00. 1st, last, security. No
pets. No smoking. Avail. Oct. 1st. (541)
332-8265.
2 Monthly RV spaces with Free
Cable TV & high-speed wireless Internet!
1997 or newer RV’s only. $310+elect./
mo 332-6175.
Indoor RV storage - power included. Safe 24-hr. manned location in
town. $195/mo. 332-6175.

The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

Quaint, comfortable, affordable
503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003
80’ to beach access
All reservations made in advance.

960 sq. ft. Shop or Retail Space
with Free high-speed wireless Internet,
restroom, 220v power, 2 large bays. $550/
mo. 332-6175.
3 bedroom, 1 bath, wood burning
stove. 2 blocks from the beach. 702 Jackson St. Across from the Post Office. $800
per month plus deposit. 332-0236.
NEED OFFICE SPACE with DSL?
24/7 high-speed connection (same as the
Library). Commercial office space for
rent. Alarm system, own restroom, dedicated parking. Approx. 450 sq. ft. Utilities
negotiable, 332-0880 $650.00/mo.
2 Monthly RV Rentals. 27’ w/
bunks - $550. 40’ park model - $650.
Includes all utilities & Internet. 3326175.
Commercial / Office Space
in the new Seaside Plaza. Just two left
$375, $650/month right on Hwy 101.
Lots of off-street parking. Call Jack for
info. (541) 991-2363.
Seaside Storage has two units
available 10 x 25 pull through and 10 x 20
with 8’ door. Call (541) 261-7917.
3 Bedroom 1 bath home in
Port Orford $850 per month. Call (541)
348-9925.
Ocean front First floor retail/office
space for lease; Ocean view overlooking dock, 1,000 sq. ft. 2 rms + full bath;
Parking lots and entrances front and rear;
Electric, A/C, trash, alarm monitoring all
included in $600/mo rent, available Nov.
2007, Call 253-6888.
Teacher looking for home to
rent between Humbug Park and Bandon.
Daytime phone (541) 991-7284. Evenings
(541) 247-7670.

Pampered Pooches
Monday thru Thursday
9:00am – 3:00pm
332-0520 For Appointment

Services
Internet for Less!! Briskweb,
Inc. Serving Port Orford Northward.
Unlimited usage, nationwide dialup. Great
for traveling. $16.00/Monthly. http://
www.briskweb.net 332-1337.
Key’z Locksmith Service
– keys, installations, repairs, locks
opened. Auto, home, business. Bonded
332-7404.
Local Computer tech! Friendly
and knowledgeable with good reputation.
Tutoring, computer repair, networking
(Cisco trained), house calls, will travel.
Reasonable rates. Call James 332-1337.
“Painter man” painting service
located in Port Orford. “Dependable” interior or exterior painting service. Excellent
references available. 332-0931.
Concrete custom color stamping,
driveways, sidewalks, patios, manufactured home foundations. Quality workmanship, reliable service. Steven Jans
Coatings, Inc. 260-5611 ccb# 168749.
Two guys and a truck – skilled
labor, jack of all trades. $60.00 an hour
with a one hour minimum. 10% Senior
citizen discount. Call Shane @ (541)
404-9347.
House cleaning services
Home, apt., rentals, sales. Maintenance
and cleanups. References. Call Cindy
332-0798 or Jane 348-2992.
Katy’s Coastin’ Auto Detail
Full detail: Wash, wax, clean and condition interior. Free estimates. Prices
vary depending on size and condition of
vehicle. (541) 260-4549.

Continued on Next Page
Remember

332-8601

The Crazy Norwegians
New Hours: 11:30am-7:00pm Wed-Mon

Muffuletta Sandwiches
are back

Classified Ads

Continued from Prior Page
Protect yourself from probate!
Learn how a living trust outweighs a will.
Call for a free presentation. 260-8012 ask
for Lesly Lantry.

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted: Experienced cook or
will train. Call 332-8985 for interview.

Garage sale
3-party garage sale Saturday,
Oct. 13th 9-3 92723 Silver Butte Rd. Rain
or Shine. No early birds.
Big indoor garage sale! Corner
of Highway 101 & Beach Loop Road this
Friday, October 12 & Saturday, October
13. Tons of items! 9am both days!
Huge Sale, Sat & Sun 9am to
5pm. Drill press, miter saw, power and
hand tools, microwave, hot dog cooker,
plants, Halloween decorations, and lots
more. 46570 Hwy 101, Langlois, just
south of K.O.A.

Miscellaneous
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK: “Be
still and know ...” Psalmist compliments
of Now & Then Port Orford Mercantile
now open Friday and Saturday 10 AM
to 4 or 5 PM.
Traditional Chinese Medicine
formulas available for cold, lung support,
cardiac, sleep, back. Additional formulas
available. Sea Breeze 332-0445.
Selling back care Conditioning
Kit: oblong support ball plus a professional stability ball, Xertubes resistance
bands, 2 exercise videos, charts, pumps.
$30.00. 332-1200 or (541) 550-8855.

Port Orford Counseling
Christine Richardson Ph.D., C.H.T.

(541) 332-0381

Robbins Nest R.V. Park
50 Amp
75’ Pull Thrus

Beach Loop & Hwy 101

Jim’s Gems

Rock Shop & Museum
Rocks, Polishers, Grit
347-7400

Mini Storage/U-Haul. 200+
storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

Wanted: Wooden oval coffee table and
white daybed with or without matress or
trundle. Prefer trundle. 332-5006 leave
message 290-3067.

100 & 250Min Phone Cards are
now in stock at the Downtown Fun Zone!
$5.25 & $12.00 respectively..

For sale: 27” JVC color TV with
remote. Works great. $100.00. 348-2984
leave message.

New Videos: “Evan Almighty”,
“Surf’s Up”, “1408”, “28 Weeks”, “28
Weeks Later”, “Bratz Super Babyz”,
“Reign Over Me”, “You Kill Me”,
“Shanghai Kiss”, “Rise”, and “Wrong
Turn 2 Dead End”. Please remember items
are due back by 3:30pm the next business
day. Reservations must be prepaid so cannot be taken over the phone. Downtown
Fun Zone, Inc. Open 9:30-6 Mon-Thurs
and 9:30-7 Friday and Saturday. Closed
Sundays.

Little Shop of Horrors Lots
of new stuff! New small armoire. Area
rugs, body scrubber, collapsible fishing
poles, 14 different scented candles. Lots
of great cook books. Lots of jewelry –
cheap! Emergency lanterns. Log totes.
9a-1p & 3-5p, Tues thru Sat.

Box of myrtlewood scraps
over 1/2 cord. $50.00 you pick up. Wooden
Nickel, 1205 Oregon St. 332-5201.
Old candy bar and snack dispensing
machine, works $125. Antique sofa, very
good condition $250. 4WD articulated
ATV, needs some work $250. Wood stove
and chimney pipe $100. Bath vanity and
sink $45. Large commercial gas space
heater $350. 2 large display cases $200
each. 36” high handrailing in 4-12’ sections. Call Jack @ (541) 991-2363.
Organic Cranberries for freezing, 10# for $35.00, 25# for $75.00. Reserve now for Oct / Nov. Pick up at Brush
Prairie Bogs, Sixes. 348-2370.

Painter MAN
541-332-0931

Interior or exterior painting service
Steady Hand & Eye for Detail

Rain or shine! Waffles by
Ginelle. Saturday, 11-1:00 @ Seaweed
Natural Grocery.

Pumpkin Patch Coming Soon
The Boosters Pumpkin Patch will be
held on Saturday October 20, 9am-1pm. More than 250 pumpkins have
been grown for this event by former
Port Orford resident Sherry CreightonZumwalt.
Finding the perfect pumpkin on the lawn
above the Pacific High soccer field will
be easy for local youngsters because in
The Pumpkin Patch you will find: small
pumpkins, huge pumpkins, green pumpkins and even white pumpkins! A huge
bake sale will also be going on during
The Pumpkin Patch to raise money for
future Booster projects at Driftwood and
Blanco schools.

The Wooden Nickel
Store Hours
Mon. thru Fri.
8:00am - 5:00pm
Sat. & Sun.
9:00am - 5:00pm
www.oregonmyrtlewood.com
1205 Oregon St.

(541) 332-5201

Oregon Marine Reserves
Oregon’s Ocean Policy Advisory Council (OPAC) has held numerous public
meetings along the coast to develop a
proposed network of marine reserves
within Oregon’s territorial sea. This
work is under the direction of Oregon’s
governor Kulongoski. The Port Orford
Ocean Resource Team has participated
in several of these meetings and recognizes the need to monitor and participate
in public processes that affect our interests in ocean and coastal resources on
which we depend.
The current process calls for a nominations that elicits marine reserve proposals for OPAC review. Individuals,
organizations, or agencies may submit
nominations. The nomination period begins in January 2008 and ends in April
2008. OPAC has not provided direction
on the number of reserves they plan to
establish.
The Port Orford Ocean Resource Team
is an organization established in Port
Orford that allows our community to
engage in a community-based process
for a marine reserve nomination. This
allows the community and the fleet to
select and propose sites that are reasonable for our fishing industry, keeping
our fishing industry, community, and
working waterfront healthy.
There is agreement that neglecting this
governor’s process may result in a network of marine reserves, nominated by
parties outside of Port Orford, in adjacent waters off Port Orford that may be
detrimental to our industry, due to lack
of community input in the process.
Reserves are used a marine resource
management tool. They are a proactive
approach to preserve for the future, not a
solution to an existing problem. Marine
reserves allow for much needed scientific research, provide insurance for the
future, and promote localized fisheries
benefits.

Our directive board endorses a community-based approach to find a viable solution for Port Orford. It is necessary for
Port Orford to continue its community
process, to enable our community to be
ready to respond to the OPAC timeline.
POORT has begun an outreach strategy
to the community through an informative letter and short survey through the
mail. The surveys are designed to guide
POORTs’ interaction with the community at large. There will be a series of public meetings conducted throughout the
nomination period to inform the public
on marine reserves. POORT is planning
a more involved outreach process designed for more direct user groups like
commercial and recreational fishermen.
This will include personal interviews
and focus group meetings.
For any questions or comments, please
contact POORT at 541-332-0627 or via
email at poort@carrollsweb.com.

Letter to the editor,
I attended the Port Orford Town Hall
meeting this evening where new
CCEC Manager Roger Meader clearly,
pleasantly, openly discussed the content
of the last Board meeting, including
items from what used to be “Executive
Session.” Most members of the Board
of Directors also attended. I found the
meeting informative and useful, and was
able to have my questions answered.
Roger Meader is even meeting with
CCEC employees after Board meetings
to report on Board activity and answer
employee questions!
I heartily recommend attending the
next local Town Hall meeting to get to
know the new manager and the Board
members of your Electrical Co-op. You
will have an interesting evening and can
have your questions answered by the
people who have the answers.
Jo Rieber

Port & Starboard
restaurant and Lounge

Halloween Party & Costume Contest
Saturday Oct. 27th Costume Contest
9:00 pm to 2:00 am judging at 12 am

Live Music--Live Music
Prizes
Prizes

